
solutions for 
High-Security  
Organizations
Ultimate security meets  
unmatched interactivity

www.smarttech.com

Meet the dynamic needs of your 
environment while providing ultimate 
security and privacy. SMART solutions 
offer the best of both worlds: 
interactivity that breeds productivity 
and security options that give you 
peace of mind. 



POWERFUL, REAL-TIME COLLABORATION
We provide high security without sacrificing collaborative capabilities. Facilitate dynamic 
teamwork in remote or hybrid environments, share and ink various file types, and communicate 
quickly and safely. 

TRUSTED WORLDWIDE
Our displays are trusted and used by governments, militaries, banking 
institutions, and first responders worldwide to provide a powerful 
platform for problem-solving and training. 

ULTIMATE SECURITY AND PRIVACY
SMART solutions offer high-security organizations options when it comes to the security of 
their displays. Our displays are physically configured at the factory to protect from external 
attacks and we offer the option to purchase displays without  Wifi or Bluetooth capabilities to 
meet the needs or constraints of your environment. 

www.smarttech.com

The direct control we get at the board 
gives complete confidence in han-
dling any situation without breaking 
stride, and lets us deliver high-impact, 
tailored, on-the-fly presentations in a 
variety of situations.

“

”Parsons Corp VA, US
Defense, intelligence, security, and infrastructure engineering firm

Real-time communication and collaboration  
that’s safe and secure. 
SMART solutions provide trusted, ultra-secure technologies that get everyone on  
the same page fast. Trusted by organizations at every level of federal and national  
governments and in the world’s largest banking institutions, you can feel confident  
in the safety  and powerful security behind SMART products. 

     SMART Ink®

MARK UP ANYTHING, ANYWHERE.

SMART Ink lets teams markup anything, anywhere, 
without an overlay layer, which means you can 
continue to navigate and interact with content while 
writing, without interruption.  Plus, convert digital 
writing to text to insert into files or text fields. SMART 
Ink works with PDFs and Microsoft Office files, and 
works fluently with Windows Ink.

SMART Ink is included with all SMART Board® Pro 
series displays.



Why choose SMART solutions for high security?

Trusted by government, 
defense, militaries and first 
responders worldwide 
SMART 6000S Pro interactive 
displays are used on all 
classification of networks within the 
US government, and our software 
complies with any security or virus 
protection standards. Not limited to 
the US, SMART products are trusted 
by military and first responders 
worldwide.

Exceptional security without 
compromising interactivity
SMART 6000S Pro series interactive 
displays offer TAA compliant 
models trusted by governments 
worldwide. Their built-in security 
features enable fully interactive 
and collaborative workflows while 
protecting user data. Physically 
configured at the factory to protect 
from external network attacks, 
SMART interactive displays provide 
exceptional security without 
compromising on interactivity for 
greater peace of mind.
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Solve problems faster 
For teams looking to find answers 
to complex problems in real-time 
and train employees for mission-
critical decisions, SMART solutions 
help create realistic scenarios by 
connecting content, applications, 
and devices. Share screen content 
with inking and tools, annotation, 
and text input so teams are 
prepared for anything and clear on 
what’s expected of them.

A hub for all your existing 
technology
Easily integrate with existing 
devices and peripherals. SMART 
displays include USB-C ports which 
allow users to connect any device 
for video, audio and touch with 
only one cable. This saves time and 
support costs as users can access 
in-room peripherals attached to 
the display without hunting for 
cables or plugging and unplugging 
devices.

Use digital ink anywhere
When teams need to collaborate 
visually, SMART interactive 
displays and annotation software 
allow interaction with all types of 
content—images, PDFs, Microsoft 
Office® files, websites and videos. 
Users can bring maps, satellite 
imagery, video footage, emails  
and documentation to life and get 
vital information where it needs  
to go, fast.

Make instructions clear to 
understand 
When there’s no room for 
miscommunication, SMART Pro 
series interactive displays make it 
easy to connect and display content 
from any device with HDMI cables, 
USB-C cables or screen sharing 
options.

Bigger, better 
videoconferencing 
For government organizations 
or secure facilities looking to 
collaborate remotely or in hybrid 
environments, SMART interactive 
displays work with an array of 
popular video conferencing apps, 
including Microsoft Teams™, Zoom, 
Google Meet™, Webex and more. 
Connect with remote participants 
by simply plugging in a Windows 
or Android UVC-compatible 
webcam, even one with a built-in 
microphone.

Centrally manage all 
devices with SMART Remote 
Management 
Maintain, control and secure 
devices from any web browser. 
Administrators can centrally 
manage iOS, Android, Chrome 
OS, Windows devices, along with 
their SMART Pro series interactive 
displays with iQ. Save the time 
and hassle of managing individual 
displays one by one.

Experience intuitive 
interactivity and 
uninterrupted collaboration 
For teams collaborating and 
brainstorming in person, SMART is 
the only interactive display brand 
that allows multiple users to freely 
write, erase, and gesture at the 
same time—over any application. 



SMART  Board
6000S  Pro  series

SMART  Board
6000S  Pro  series (TAA)

SMART  Board
MX  Pro  series

SMART Board
GX series

MMUULLTTIIMMEEDDIIAA

Size(s) 65", 75", 86" 65", 75", 86" 55", 65", 75", 86" 65", 75", 86"

Speakers 2 integrated 20 W speakers 2 integrated 20 W speakers 2 integrated 15 W speakers 2 integrated 15 W speakers

Resolution 4K UHD (3840 × 2160) 4K UHD (3840 × 2160) 4K UHD (3840 × 2160) 4K UHD (3840 × 2160)

IINNTTEERRAACCTTIIVVEE EEXXPPEERRIIEENNCCEE

Touch technology HyPr Touch™ with InGlass™ HyPr Touch with InGlass HyPr Touch with Advanced IR Advanced infrared

Tool Explorer™ Yes Yes No No

Simultaneous tool
differentiation

Yes Yes Yes Yes (A connected computer
with SMART Product Drivers is
required. Only supported in
SMART Notebook and
SMART Ink.)

Object Awareness™ Yes Yes Yes Yes (when connected to a
computer with SMART Product
Drivers)

Pen ID™ 2 pens 2 pens Not supported Not supported

Silktouch™ Yes Yes Yes Yes

Pressure-sensitive ink Yes Yes Not supported Not supported

Multitouch capabilities Up to 40 – Windows and Mac Up to 40 – Windows and Mac 20 – Windows and Mac 20 – Windows and Mac

Tools included Black and red pens with
erasers
Erasers (×2)

Black and red pens with
erasers
Erasers (×2)

Pens (×2) Pens (×2)

BBUUIILLTT--IINN AANNDDRROOIIDD™™ EEXXPPEERRIIEENNCCEE

Operating system Android version 9.0 (Automatic
update to Android version 11
available.)

6400S Pro series: N/A
6500S Pro series: Android
version 9.0 (Automatic update
to Android version 11
available.)

Android version 9.0 (Automatic
update to Android version 11
available.)

Android version 8.0

Built-in features iQ experience, including
SMART Whiteboard, native
and app-based screen
sharing, web browser,
personalized home screen
and settings, live input
preview, interactive widgets,
templates, graphic organizers,
manipulatives, file and app
libraries, Google Drive™ and
OneDrive™ access

6400S Pro series: Available
without iQ built-in Android
computing for customers that
have restrictions on Bluetooth
and wireless network
hardware
6500S Pro series: Available
with iQ built-in Android
computing, Bluetooth, and
wireless network hardware

iQ experience, including
SMART Whiteboard, native
and app-based screen
sharing, web browser,
personalized home screen
and settings, live input
preview, interactive widgets,
templates, graphic organizers,
manipulatives, file and app
libraries, Google Drive and
OneDrive access

Digital whiteboard, web
browser, screen sharing, input
select, file manager, overlay,
interactive widgets, app
library, Google Drive and
OneDrive access

IINNPPUUTTSS && OOUUTTPPUUTTSS

Inputs HDMI 2.1 ×3 (HDCP 1.4 and
2.3), VGA, Stereo 3.5 mm,
RS-232, RJ45 ×2, USB-A 2.0,
USB-B 2.0, USB-A 3.0 ×3,
USB-B 3.0 ×3, USB-C ×2

HDMI 2.1 ×3 (HDCP 1.4 and
2.3), VGA, Stereo 3.5 mm,
RS-232, RJ45 ×2, USB-A 2.0,
USB-B 2.0, USB-A 3.0 ×3,
USB-B 3.0 ×3, USB-C ×2

HDMI 2.0 ×3 (HDCP 1.4 and
2.2), VGA, Stereo 3.5 mm,
RS-232, RJ45 ×2, USB-C ×2,
USB-A 2.0 ×1, USB-A 3.0 ×3,
USB-B 3.0 ×4

HDMI 2.0 ×3 (HDCP 1.4 and
2.2), Display Port, VGA, YPbPr
3.5 mm, AV 3.5 mm, Stereo
3.5 mm, RS-232, RJ45 ×2, USB
Type-C, USB-A 2.0 ×3, USB-A
3.0, USB-B 2.0 ×2

SMART  Board
6000S  Pro  series

SMART  Board
6000S  Pro  series (TAA)

SMART  Board
MX  Pro  series

SMART Board
GX series

IINNPPUUTTSS && OOUUTTPPUUTTSS ((ccoonnttiinnuueedd))

Outputs HDMI 2.1 (HDCP 2.3), Stereo
3.5 mm, S/PDIF

HDMI 2.1 (HDCP 2.3), Stereo
3.5 mm, S/PDIF

Stereo 3.5 mm, S/PDIF, RS-232 AV 3.5 mm, S/PDIF, Stereo
3.5 mm

Convenience panel controls Power, home, volume, screen
shade, freeze frame

Power, home, volume, screen
shade, freeze frame

Power, home, volume, input
select, screen shade, freeze
frame

Power, home, volume, settings
/ freeze frame, back

Room control Yes Yes Yes Yes

Presence detection Yes Yes No No

Video source switching On-screen touch with preview
/ remote control

On-screen touch with preview
/ remote control

On-screen touch with preview
/ remote control

On-screen touch /
remote control

Menu settings On-screen display On-screen display On-screen display On-sceen display

Freeze frame Yes Yes Yes Yes

Windows® Pro computing Optional Optional Optional Optional

Mini PC mounting points Yes Yes No No

Remote control Yes Yes Yes Yes

NFC sign in to a
SMART account

Yes 6400S Pro series: No
6500S Pro series: Yes

No No

Microphone array Yes No No No

SSUUSSTTAAIINNAABBIILLIITTYY,, RREEGGUULLAATTOORRYY,, && SSAAFFEETTYY

LED panel lifespan ≥ 50,000 hours ≥ 50,000 hours ≥ 50,000 hours ≥ 50,000 hours

US / Canada UL, FCC, ISED, TSCA, CONEG
Packaging, Proposition 65

UL, FCC, ISED, TSCA, CONEG
Packaging, Proposition 65

UL, FCC, ISED, TSCA, CONEG
Packaging, Proposition 65

UL, FCC, ISED, TSCA, CONEG
Packaging, Proposition 65

EU / EEA / EFTA / UK CE, UKCA, LVD, CB, EMCD,
RED, REACH, RoHS, Battery,
WEEE, Packaging, POP,
Ecodesign

CE, UKCA, LVD, CB, EMCD,
RED, REACH, RoHS, Battery,
WEEE, Packaging, POP,
Ecodesign

CE, UKCA, LVD, CB, EMCD,
RED, REACH, RoHS, Battery,
WEEE, Packaging, POP,
Ecodesign

CE, UKCA, LVD, CB, EMCD,
RED, REACH, RoHS, Battery,
WEEE, Packaging, POP,
Ecodesign

Australia / New Zealand RCM RCM RCM RCM

Performance standards ENERGY STAR, HDMI ENERGY STAR, HDMI ENERGY STAR, HDMI ENERGY STAR, HDMI

SSOOFFTTWWAARREE

SMART Ink® and
SMART Product Drivers

Included Included Included Included

SMART Meeting Pro®

Room license
Included Included Included Optional

SMART Meeting Pro
Personal license (×10)

Included Included Included Optional

SMART TeamWorks™

Room edition
Optional Optional Optional Optional

SMART Remote Management Subscription for length of the
included warranty

6400S Pro series: Not 
available

6500S Pro series:
Subscription for length of the
included warranty

Subscription for length of the
included warranty

Optional

WWAARRRRAANNTTYY

SMART Assure or limited
equipment warranty

Included. See
smarttech.com/warranty for
details.

Included. See
smarttech.com/warranty for
details.

Included. See
smarttech.com/warranty for
details.

Included. See
smarttech.com/warranty for
details.

COMPARE SMART PRODUCTS

www.smarttech.com

Find the SMART solution for your organization



Authorized reseller:
SMART Technologies
smarttech.com/contact

© 2022 SMART Technologies. All rights reserved. SMART Board, SMART 
Podium, SMART TeamWorks, SMART Meeting Pro, SMART Ink, HyPr Touch, 
Object Awareness, Pen ID, Silktouch, the SMART logo and all SMART 
taglines and product logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of 
SMART Technologies in the U.S. and/or other countries. All third-party 
product and company names are for identification purposes only and may 
be trademarks of their respective owners. 

Discover SMART solutions designed to meet the needs of high security work spaces.  
Learn more

More SMART solutions

SMART Electric Height-Adjustable Stands
Create easy-to-install collaborative spaces, anywhere
SMART’s mobile stand with integrated power bar* turns any space into a collaborative 
space with only one cord to plug into the wall. SMART’s wall stand helps save in 
expensive wall reinforcement, and provides height adjustment for up to 86” interactive 
displays, flexibly enabling hands-on collaboration and presentations to large audiences. 

Fully UL certified and ADA compliant.

*Model availability may vary by region.

SMART OPS PC
The power of Windows® 11 Pro 
in your display
Access Microsoft Office files and all your 
applications on a full Windows 11 Pro 
computer right at the display for true 
walk up and use simplicity. The OPS 
PC allows for a simple, standardized 
deployment in organizations, and 
provides ease of mobility and flexible 
use for your display. 

TRAINING AND SUPPORT SERVICES
Partnering with SMART means we don’t leave you to figure out how to use your 
collaboration solution—we help you achieve your goals. SMART provides training and  
has several installation and support services options to fit your needs and budget.

Training
Access our online training courses and self-serve, 
how-to videos on our hardware and software 
solutions anytime, anywhere, so you can get the 
most out of your collaboration technology—from 
day 1 onward.

Support
SMART global support has the experience, knowledge 
and resources to ensure consistent, fast and effective 
support. Make your SMART experience simply seamless 
with a host of warranty options, training resources and 
technical support.

SMART PENS & TOOLS
4-Pen Pack with Magnetic 
Pen Well
• Blue, green, purple and orange

• Magnetically mount pen wells 
at any height, on both sides of the 
6000S series 

Highlighter
• Dual color, yellow and green


